Selection theories of drug use propose that individuals choose or self-select into peer groups on the basis of perceived similarities with other group members with regard to their beliefs, attitudes, and histories of drug use. The purpose of the present study was to determine whether a shared history of drug exposure would influence choice of a social partner. Adolescent male rats were treated with either cocaine (3.0 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) or saline and their preference for a cocaine-treated rat or a saline-treated rat was measured in a partner preference test. Next, a series of conditioning trials were conducted in which rats were paired with a cocaine-treated and a saline-treated partner on alternating days for 10 days. Finally, a second partner preference test was conducted, in which preference for cocaine-treated and saline-treated partners was reassessed. Relative to baseline, rats showed an increase in the amount of time they spent with their similarly treated partner, and this effect was driven by cocaine-treated rats increasing the amount of time spent in proximity to their cocaine-treated partner after conditioning. These findings support a selection model of drug use by showing that a shared history of drug exposure is sufficient to establish a social preference for one individual over another. Behavioural Pharmacology 26:631-635
Introduction
Selection models of drug use propose that individuals self-select into social groups because of perceived similarities with other members of the group. According to these models, individuals choose their peers on the basis of similar beliefs, attitudes, and histories of drug use (Kandel, 1986; Andrews and Hops, 2010; Pandina et al., 2010) . Very few experimental studies have examined the role of selection in drug use, possibly because of a lack of experimental models that allow a subject to choose or select another subject on the basis of a shared drug use history.
We recently reported that a rat self-administering cocaine will choose to respond on a lever in close proximity to another rat self-administering cocaine, rather than on a lever in close proximity to a rat that is not selfadministering cocaine (Smith and Pitts, 2014) . This finding suggests that rats 'prefer' to be in close proximity to another rat with a shared behavioral history during periods of drug self-administration; however, several limitations of that study were noted: (i) all testing took place in the absence of human observers; hence, a preference for a response lever was used as a proxy to infer social preference; (ii) it was not determined what aspect of the shared behavioral history (e.g. drug exposure, response-contingent reinforcement) was responsible for the preference; and (iii) it was not clear whether the preference was due to an attraction to one partner or an aversion to the other partner.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether a shared history of cocaine exposure is sufficient to establish a preference for one individual over another, as revealed by an increase in the time spent with that partner.
Methods

Subjects
Male Long-Evans rats were obtained at 42 days of age and housed in triads (three rats to a cage) for 1 week until the beginning of partner preference testing. At that time, each subject was moved to single housing and assigned to one of three conditions: (i) choice rat, (ii) cocaine-treated partner, or (iii) saline-treated partner. Choice rats (total n = 32) were further subdivided at that time into cocainetreated (n = 16) or saline-treated (n = 16) rats.
Apparatus
Partner preference testing was conducted in a custombuilt chamber (Fig. 1 ). The chamber consisted of a small holding area for choice rats and an open-field partner preference area, partially bisected by a solid partition. Social partners were confined on opposite sides of the chamber in small wire-screen cages. All test sessions were video recorded.
Partner preference procedure
Partner preference conditioning and testing took place in three phases: (i) habituation and baseline testing, (ii) conditioning, and (iii) postconditioning testing. During habituation, the rats were placed in the partner preference chamber for 10 min in isolation. On the next day, a second habituation session was conducted in which all three rats were placed in the chamber together for 10 min under drug-free conditions, with the choice rat being allowed to move freely and the partners confined to wirescreen cages. On the following day, a baseline partner preference test was conducted in which each choice rat and both social partners received an intraperitoneal injection of their assigned drug, either 3.0 mg/kg cocaine or saline. After 5 min, the choice rat was placed in the holding area, and the two social partners were confined to their wire-screen cages on opposite sides of the chamber. The door to the holding area was then opened and the choice rat was free to move about the chamber for 10 min.
Conditioning took place in standard polycarbonate cages. During conditioning sessions, the choice rat and one social partner received their assigned injections (cocaine or saline), and both rats were placed together in the conditioning cage for 30 min. Rats were unconfined during these sessions and allowed to interact freely. On the following day, the same procedure was repeated with the choice rat and the other social partner. A total of 10 conditioning sessions were conducted, resulting in five conditioning sessions with the cocaine-treated partner and five conditioning sessions with the salinetreated partner. The order of the conditioning trials was counterbalanced such that approximately half of the subjects received their first conditioning session with their similarly treated partner and half with their other partner. Conditioning sessions were not recorded.
Partner preference testing commenced 1 day after the final conditioning session. During the partner preference Partner Partner preference apparatus. The left panel is a photograph of a typical partner preference session. The choice rat was allowed to move freely between the cocaine-treated and saline-treated partner during a 10-min test session. When on a given side, each choice rat had full visual, auditory, and olfactory contact with the partner, as well as limited tactile contact. The right panel is a schematic of the chamber used to collect partner preference data. The chamber was custom designed (60 × 54 cm) and was functionally divided into two sides by a solid partition that extends 46 cm into the center of the chamber. In the first analysis, the compartment was divided into two equal halves and the time spent in each side was determined (note shaded regions in schematic indicating two sides). In the second analysis, the compartment was divided into three equal areas (two areas in close proximity to each social partner and a third 'neutral' area on the opposite side of the chamber) and the time spent in each area was determined (note the dotted line in schematic delineating three equal areas).
test, all procedures were identical to those used during the baseline test.
Data analysis
Two analyses were carried out. In the first analysis, the time spent with a partner was defined simply as being on the same side of the chamber as the partner by dividing the chamber into two equal halves. Because the chamber was sufficiently large that a choice rat could be on the same side of the chamber as a social partner but could avoid social interaction with that partner, the second analysis divided the chamber into three equal areas that (i) defined social preference as being in 'close physical proximity' to a social partner and (ii) included a neutral area at the back of the chamber to determine whether the rats were avoiding social interaction (Fig. 1) . The outcome measure for both analyses was a change in the percentage of time spent with the similarly treated partner before conditioning versus after conditioning. Positive scores indicated an increase in time spent with the similarly treated partner. Means and 95% confidence intervals were determined for all rats, as well as for the cocaine-treated and saline-treated subgroups. Social preferences were considered statistically significant when the 95% confidence intervals did not overlap zero, the theoretical point of indifference.
Results
In the first analysis (two equal areas), the rats did not exhibit a preference for either side of the compartment during the baseline test (data not shown). Following conditioning, the rats showed a significant increase in the percentage of time spent in the side of the compartment with their similarly treated partner ( Fig. 2a ), increasing the time spent with that partner by 29.7 s. This effect was driven by cocaine-treated choice rats spending more time with their cocaine-treated partner following conditioning. In this subgroup, the time spent with the cocaine-treated partner increased by 48.9 s.
In the second analysis (three equal areas), the rats did not exhibit a preference for any of the three areas of the compartment during the baseline test (data not shown). Following conditioning, the rats showed a significant increase in the percentage of time spent in the area of the compartment in close proximity to their similarly treated partner (Fig. 2b) , increasing the time spent with that partner by 12.9 s and decreasing the time spent with the opposite partner by 31.6 s. Again, this effect was driven by cocaine-treated choice rats spending more time with their cocaine-treated partner after conditioning. In this subgroup, the time spent with the cocaine-treated partner increased by 17.8 s and the time spent with the saline-treated partner decreased by 42.1 s. The percentage of time in the neutral area did not change significantly after conditioning (Fig. 2c ).
Discussion
The principal finding of this study is that the rats showed an increase in the amount of time they spent in proximity to a social partner with a shared history of drug exposure. The time spent in the neutral area did not change following conditioning, suggesting that this effect was not due to rats simply avoiding social interaction. These findings support our previous study reporting that rats choose to self-administer cocaine in close proximity to another rat that is also self-administering cocaine (Smith and Pitts, 2014) and are consistent with the findings of studies reporting that the rewarding effects of drugs and social contact are enhanced when combined with one another (Thiel et al., 2008 (Thiel et al., , 2009 Watanabe 2011 Watanabe , 2013 .
The change in social preference was driven primarily by cocaine-treated rats increasing the amount of time spent in proximity to other cocaine-treated rats. We do not know why saline-treated rats did not develop a preference for other saline-treated rats, but it is possible that additional conditioning sessions would have produced a significant preference in this group. Future studies will need to determine the minimum amount of conditioning required to establish a preference in different populations.
One limitation of this study is that only a single dose of cocaine was examined. The 3.0 mg/kg dose was selected because it produces distinct discriminative stimulus effects (Costanza et al., 2001 ) and a significant place preference in place conditioning studies (Cordery et al., 2014) . We expect that the effects of cocaine on social choice vary across dose in a nonlinear manner. Higher doses of cocaine often produce aversive (Kosten et al., 1994) and anxiogenic (Schank et al., 2008) effects that would likely interfere with the establishment of a social preference. Furthermore, higher doses of cocaine produce motor stereotypies (Tang et al., 2008) that would interfere with play and other species-typical social behaviors.
One limitation of our model is that only one aspect of the social environment is manipulated (a shared history of drug exposure). Shared attitudes and shared beliefs about drug use also predict drug use among peers (Epstein et al., 2003; Hohman et al., 2014) , but these aspects of the social environment are less amenable to manipulation in animal models. Consequently, additional research will be needed to fully characterize the various pharmacological, organismal, and environmental factors that interact to establish and maintain social preference in human substance-using populations.
One of the leading prognosticators of whether an adolescent will use drugs is whether his or her friends use drugs (Walden et al., 2004; Bahr et al., 2005) . Selection models of drug use propose that individuals self-select into peer groups that are similar to themselves in terms of attitudes, beliefs, and histories with regard to drug use.
The present findings support these models by showing that a shared history of drug exposure is sufficient to establish a social preference for one individual over another. Greater preference for neutral area
Neutral area
Change in partner preference measures. The horizontal axis depicts the change in (a, b) partner preference or (c) time spent in the neutral area after conditioning relative to baseline. All change scores were calculated as postconditioning minus preconditioning scores. The percentage of time spent with a similarly treated partner was calculated as time with the similarly treated partner divided by the total time spent with partners (×100). Positive values indicated an increase in the time spent with the similarly treated partner. The percentage of time spent in the neutral area (for the second analysis) was calculated as time spent in the neutral compartment divided by the total time. Positive values indicate an increase in the time spent in the neutral area after conditioning. Means and 95% confidence intervals were determined for all choice rats (n = 32), and separately for the cocainetreated (n = 16) and saline-treated (n = 16) subgroups. *Statistical significance.
